Philanthropes.

The special program given by the Philanthropans last Friday evening was well attended. The new officers were inaugurated. President-elect Calyon Dunn gave the gavel in a few well chosen words by the retiring president, Mr. E. M. Howes. The toast for the new officers was delivered by his inaugural address, expressing genuine hope for the success of the society. It is worthy of remark that Mr. Mcleod is the founder of the organization, and he, in his essential office, is a deserved honor.

The next was a declamation by J. W. Mariner, a selection from King Henry V, which was exceedingly well rendered.

A paper on "The Germain Race" was read by W. E. Pettit, and the article, written by Mr. Gideon, was enthusiastically endorsed.

Music was furnished by Misses Alex., Albert Beck, Benny Dunlap and Clara Wilson.

Ivory.

The visitors at the North Hall witnessed a very pleasant program Friday evening.

The opening number was a vocal solo by Professor Buggies, which was rendered exceptionally well. Professor Buggies never fails to receive hearty applause from an ivory audience.

The following declamation was then presented:

Declamation: ........................................... W. J. Bailey
"Character of Napoleon." Speech: ........................................... Fred. H. Blums
"Taxation." Debate - "Resolved, that cities should own and control their electric lights and waterworks.”

Affirmed by A. J. Burt and A. C. Peet.

Denied by W. E. Kemahmer and F. B. Hobbs. Typical responses by C. M. Oronate, ........................................... J. B. Shores
"The Scholar in Politics." As a way to make it to appear on impromptu exercises, which were heartily appreciated.

Resolutions of Respect.

Whereas, the All-wise Teacher of the Universe, He who teaches through a living voice, is the highest and his mercy and wisdom to call a friend from life's school to the Great Beyond.

Therefore, be it resolved by the trustees of the Carroll schools and the pupils of the high schools:

First, that we mourn the irreparable loss of our friend and teacher, Rev. E. M. Cunningham.

Second, that we have always recognized in him the elements of a superior teacher; that he early won our admiration and love by his frank, manly ways and his earnest devotion to duty.

Third, that his example has always been above reproach and his outward and inward life, and we believe his inward life, has been such as becomes the highest type of a Christian gentleman.

Fourth, that we mourn with the friends who mourn, but rejoice with them in the evidences that he was ready to meet his Maker.

Fifth, that we send these resolutions to the family and friends, and to the local, the Iowa City, and the Cedar Falls papers for publication.

The foregoing resolutions are unanimously endorsed by the teachers of the Carroll schools and the pupils of the high school.

WILBUR H. BENDERS, Sup.

Iowa College Field Meet.

The following are the records made at the Eleventh Annual Field Meet at Grinnell last Saturday.

50 yard dash—Won by Rathy, 5.4-5.4.

160 yard hurdles—Gray, 22.4.


Half-mile run—Palmer, 2.0-4.5.

880 yard run—Cook, 2.2-3.2.

Jump—Riley, 5 ft. 4 in.

Half-mile run—Riley, 3.1-4.5.

Hurdle-Gray, 22.4.

Bar—Barker, 1.7.

Half-mile run—Fitchet, first; Meehan, Vanderbilt, Emmerson, Time, 2.10-2.5.

One mile run—Gugig, first; Stellb, Clark, Farnsworth, Time, 4.9.

Half-mile hurdles—Shephead, 1st; Yale, Moskine, Time, 1.6-1.5.

220 yard hurdles—Gugig, 27.5-28.0.

Mile run—Palmer, 5.14-5.5.

300 yard dash—Riley, 19.5-19.6.

16 lb. hammer throw—Budge, 88 ft. 3 in.

1 mile walk—Marsh, 7.0-7.5.

440 yard dash—Riley, 50.5-5.6.

May Morning Breakfast.

The parlors of the Congregational Church presented a very pretty appearance last Saturday morning, the occasion being the annual May Morning Breakfast served by the Y. W. C. A. Sweet strains of music issued from one corner of the room. The tables were tastefully ornamented with dainty rhomb and floral decorations—pink apple blossoms and violas, while large bouquets were scattered throughout the room.

The dainty menu, for which the Y. W. C. A. girls have earned an enviable reputation, was served to nearly one hundred persons while the breakfast really merited a larger patronage, yet the girls will take some little sum as the result of their efforts as well as the expressed appreciation shown which attend. This is a social event of yearly occurrence in Association life and is to be heartily appreciated from all points of view.

College Notes.

Cornell Chapter, of Chi Psi, has purchased the famous Fiske-McGraw mansion, at Ithaca, for $45,000. The mansion cost a quarter of a million, and is no doubt the finest chapter house in the country.

Out of the two hundred and seventy-five members of the Yale faculty, thirty are natives of college.

Of the six religious denominations represented among the seven hundred and eighty students of Wellesley, last year, there was only one representative of the Jewish and one of the Roman Catholic faith.

A. E. Fiske and Malcolm Chase, of Yale, together with William A. Farnsworth, who are among the ten leading tennis players of this country, have made arrangements to play in the English lawn tennis championships at Wimbleton, England, next July. The entries of the two Yale experts at Wimbleton are the first since 1899, when the disastrous defeat of Champion Otto Campbell at the hands of the French sticks, dissuaded other American players.

The annual spring games at Cornell University, which were held on the campus, were invested with special interest and importance, inasmuch as from the first four men in the various events were to be chosen the men who will compose the team that is to complete in the dual games with the University of Pennsylvania, on May 9th, at Franklin Field.

The following is a list of the men who qualified in their respective events:

100 yards dash—Bowen, 1st; Moskine, 2nd; Farnsworth, 3rd; Covell, 4th.

220 yard dash—Bowen, 1st; Daniels, 2nd; Covell, Lewis, Time, 21-4.

Quarter-mile dash—Taylor, 1st; Parker, 2nd; Holloway, Time, 55-15.

Half-mile run—Peters, first; Meehan, Vanderbilt, Emmerson, Time, 2.10-2.5.

One mile run—Gugig, first; Stellb, Clark, Farnsworth, Time, 4.99.

120 yard hurdles—Shephead, 1st; Yale, Moskine, Time, 1.6-1.5.

220 yard hurdles—(The final run was not recorded.)

Most quality: Yale, Walters, Mcmen, Gardner, two trial times. Beve, 1st.

One mile walk—Bell, 1st; Zellar, Time, 7.38.

Putting shot—Davis, 1st, White, distance, 31 feet, 6 inches.

Hammer throw—Kline, 1st, Meta, distance, 5 feet, 6 inches.

Fule vault—Barker, 1st; Hall,Class, height, 8 feet.

High jump—Becker and Powell tied at 5 feet, 6 inches.

Jump—Whittmore, 1st; Coolcy, White, distance, 18 feet, 11 inches.

A fair-sized delegation of Cornell undergrads, besides several members of the Cornell ball team, were in attendance at the game with L.S.C., and a good showing was made.

The band will play for the meet, and it is desired that all other classes in the college should wear dark uniforms.

At a meeting held yesterday noon the Senior Lords resolved to attend the Field Meet in a body, all members being to wear dark uniforms.

The hand will play for the meet, and it is desired that all other classes in the college should wear dark uniforms.

At a meeting held yesterday noon the Senior Lords resolved to attend the Field Meet in a body, all members being to wear dark uniforms.

The hand will play for the meet, and it is desired that all other classes in the college should wear dark uniforms.

At a meeting held yesterday noon the Senior Lords resolved to attend the Field Meet in a body, all members being to wear dark uniforms.
The Ames team and those from Iowa City who attended the game between I. A. C. and Cornell at Mt. Vernon last Friday, are a unit in condemning the treatment given by A. C.'s team by Cornell. They all agree that Cornell played "dirty" ball and that the game was practically "stolen" from the opposing team. In justice to the Cornell team it should be said that they were fair. Cornell's team disregarded coaching rules, and would crowd in front and behind, so that it was impossible for the Ames team to play their positions. Twice during the game while lined up almost on the bases they ran out into the diamond and hindered playing. At one time in the game one of Ames' players ran out to catch a fly which was just outside of a rope stretched to keep the "natives" back. A spectator jerked the rope, throwing the player back so that he had no opportunity to get the ball. They also "heckled" about and protested decisions, which were unquestionably right. Such tactics might be overlooked in a team from Indiana Territory, but are hardly becoming of a college team in this portion of the world.

We had hoped, for the benefit of the general public which tires of nothing more completely than success, that we should be able to chronicle a different result of the oratorial contest than that which we are constrained to admit is true. "Michigan first" has become an accepted phrase that, saying nothing of its significance, it is becoming obvious. We do not mean to insinuate that even landed justice is unduly influencing the decision, for indeed the decisions have been pretty generally concurred in by popular sentiment, but we are grieved that this very thing should be thus, and are constrained to repeat the words lent us by Polonius, "'Tis true 'tis pity, and pity 'tis true."

We have before observed that a contest involves defeat for some one just as certainly as it means victory to another. It is an extremely interesting though not very profitable exercise to theorize as to "the cause of this effect." Yet if it is within our power to remedy the evident defect, our theorizing as to what defect is would be pregnant of result, for it is by so means an enigma as to why we reap so little glory in glory plentifully abounds. It is true of our representative this year to say he did remarkably well even against five men each of whom had taken advantage of training not afforded him. In thought and composition our representative ranked second to but one. As usual the lack of training on delivery doubt against us effectively. Thus this year as formerly the hard work and successful work too done on composing an oration, is rendered of no avail because of too little training in delivery.

To emphasize the truth of this statement is apparently useless since it has been known for several years and no remedy has been observed forthcoming. It may be that we are prone to overestimate the importance of oratory, but it seems to us not altogether clear why we are so less in need of instruction in this line than in others, or than the students of other professions.

It must be acknowledged that the outlook is not very encouraging just now for those who have ambition for oratorial honors. Nevertheless we urge it as a profitable undertaking for all those who can to begin preparations now for next year. What we lack in training we must supply by hard work. Let all who intend entering the contest begin work now, and although an oratorical contest is by far too uncertain a nature to justify prophecy, we have an abiding faith that our standard may be raised. Anyway whatever change such a plan would produce would be for the better, since we can hardly change in another direction.

Rev's This.

We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for any case of Catarrh that can be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

To F. J. CHERRY & CO., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F. J. Cherry for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly honorable in all business transactions and financially able to carry out obligations made by their firm.

West & Triax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Dundie, Kinnan & Mann, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, actively directing on the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent free, Price 75c per bottle. Sold by druggists.

LATEST STYLE HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS AT BLOOM & MAYER'S.
THE VIDETTE-REPORTER.

Theobald & Smith, DEALERS IN

FINE SHOES.

119 South Dubuque Street.

W. H. GRAFF, Pharmacist.
No. 9 Dubuque St.

Drugs, Medicines, and Perfumes.

EUGENE PAINE

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.

The Cedar Rapids Business College

SCHOOL OF PENNMANSHIP AND SHORTHAND.

No vacations. Prices reduced at any time.

Get the best grades of coal students' trade appreciated.

Office on Burlington Street, Opposite Tannery, and on your way to school.

HOLME & SON.

GENERAL LINE OF CONFECTIONERY,

Fancy Groceries, FRUITS, ETC.

Trade Selected and Approved.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S STEEL PENS.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS EXPOSITION, 1889, AND THE CHICAGO EXPOSITION AWARD.

THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS.

BRUCE MOORE,

WHEELS FOR SALE.

119 S. Dubuque ST.

THE KENT COLLEGE LAW.

Randall B. Steele, LL.B., B. S., Janesville, Wis., an able and accomplished lawyer.

The institution is approved by the Iowa State Bar Association. Our law library contains a large amount of legal literature, from which our students may derive much benefit. Our faculty will give you instruction for the bar or for any line of practice you may choose.

M. D. EWEWELL, Dean.

KANSAS CITY.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.


The Spalding Bicycle for 1896.

E. J. OTT, Proprietor.

L. A. SPALDING & BROS., Cincinnati.

FOR SALE.

Short top coats for spring-Coast & Easy.

Don't buy a bicycle till you have seen the Spalding, the original Spalding. C. C. Stover, Agent.

Wanted—Ladies and gentlemen to represent an established house, salary $50 per month. Enclose full address, Box 11, Lamoni, Iowa.


BRADLEY & CONNELL.

LIVERY BARN.

Student Equipment.

Corner Capital and Washington Sts. Fine Barn Board at Medical Building.

JOHN HANDS,

PRACTICAL.

Watchmaker and Jeweler.

Hypodermic Needles Unplugged.

22 CLINTON ST.

"S. U. I."

"WHITE ROSE BUD" AND "SWEET ROSE BUD" CIGARS.

SUBURBAN STORE.

PEEP JENKINS.

CANFIELD.

DYE WORKS.

THE BEST DYEING ESTABLISHMENTS IN THE STATE.

NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA.

WIDE AWAKE DEPARTMENT STORE.

Headquarters for Nations, Stationary, Jewelry, Kinetoscope, Fashionable and Everyday Wear, Ribbons, Ladles' Corsets, Combs of all shapes, Lamps, China and Glazes.

CUT ROSES, CARNATIONS,

and Other Flowers in the Season at L. N. KRAMER & SONS.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

103 Third Avenue.

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA.

Peter A. Day, Prop.

First National Bank

IOWA CITY, IOWA.

CAPITAL $100,000.00.

SURRENDER $100,000.


Fact and Remover.

CAMPBELL and NOETH spent Sunday at home in Davenport.

The base ball team had their pictures taken yesterday.

Zol Hutchison, '95, was in the city yesterday visiting friends.

Miss Jennie Leonard made a trip of social import to Deepwater last evening.

The Junior hops are planning a special program for their next meeting.

Petersberger, '97, went home Friday night, engaged in business and returned yesterday.

Brownlie is up with a lame knee which he injured in Saturday's game.

The base ball team went to Grinnell this morning for an exhibition game with the Iowa College men.

The inter-class game of ball between the Sophs and Juniors takes place at the ball park this afternoon at 2:30.

Roy Collins, finding this eyes will not permit him to study, left for home Monday morning. He says that he will be able to return next fall.

The Band will give their promenade on May 18. A new line of waiters has been added and some up-to-date music will be rendered. This promises to be one of the finest entertainments of the term, and all should be present.

The contest for the sweater offered by Mary Mayo to the player making the most hits in Saturday's game resulted in a tie between Brown and Basile. The ball was made from one of the woolens which makes the best batting record in the next game.

CALL ON BLOOM & MAVER FOR CLOTHING AND HATS.
RICHMOND
Straight Cut No. 1
Cigarettes

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more than the price charged by the drug store and good tobacco men will find the price of this novel cigarette full justified by its qualities.

These cigarettes are made from the brightest and finest Havana and Virginia, and have the same fine taste of the best Cuban cigarettes, and give a brisk and pleasant smoke.

RICHMOND.

The Most Valuable History of Modern Times.

For exclusive territory on this work in the State of Iowa, address,
NATIONAL PUB. CO.
Lakeside Building, CHICAGO, I11.

THE PRACTICAL TAILOR AND CUTTER.

JOS. SLAVATA,
KEEPS ON HAND A NICE LINE OF PIECE GOODS.

8.

119 S. DURUQE STREET.

This advertisement is subject to change without notice.

ALBERT HUSA.

Merchant Tailor.

Suit Made to Order.

119 S. DURUQE STREET.

Grace and Cloth's Shoe Store.

BOYS: BRING YOUR COFFEE TO THE
Kriz Tailor Shop

FOR CLEANING, PRESSING ETC.

SUITS MADE TO ORDER.

For information, call or write.

J. W. HULSIZER, GREENVILLE, IOWA.

B. C. R. & N. R.

The Cedar Rapids Route.

Trains leave Iowa City Station at the following:

No. 1, 8:55 a.m.
No. 2, 4:50 p.m.
No. 4, 1:15 p.m.
No. 5, 6:15 p.m.
No. 6, 4:45 p.m.

For exclusive territory on this work in the State of Iowa, address,
NATIONAL PUB. CO.
Lakeside Building, CHICAGO, I11.

THE VIDENTE—REPORTER.

AGENTS WANTED

FOR

Senator Sherman's New Book.

40 Years' Recollections in the House, Senate, and Cabinet.

THE REVIEW OF MODERN TIMES.

For information, call or write.

J. W. HULSIZER, GREENVILLE, IOWA.

PULLMAN BUNKET SLEEPING CARS

AND ELEGANT DAY COACHES

MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL

AND KANSAS CITY AND ST. LOUIS

THE WEEKLY LINE TO

MINNESOTA, MONTANA, MICHIGAN,

DAKOTAS, WYOMING, IDAHO, AND

THE SOUTHWEST

CONNECTING AT KANSAS CITY FOR

Colorado, Arizona, Old and New Mexico and California.

ST. LOUIS FOR

Arkansas, Texas, Tennessee, Alabama,

Missouri, Louisiana, Georgia, Florida and the

SOUTH AND SOUTHEAST.

Only Line to PEORIA. Without Change.

Direct Connections with Through Trains to Principal Cities in Illinois, Ohio, Kentucky, West Virginia, Pennsylvania and New York without change.

PUBLISHING OFFICE.

IOWA CENTRAL ROUTE

114 N. MAIN STREET

E. McCOLL, THOS. P. BARKI,

President, Vice-President, General Manager

MARSHALLTON, IOWA.

Special to Students:

The finest line of stereopticon stereoscopic views ever offered to analysts.

Some of the finest views ever offered to analysts.

For sale at
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